Hello Totara students and welcome to your online learning taskboard.
● See below the taskboard for your activities this week. There are lots of activities for you to work on over the next few days.
● We do not expect you to complete all of these activities over the next three days. Just do your best!
● If you need any help please email, we are happy to zoom or email to give you help between the hours of 10am-2pm.
Don’t forget to look after yourself, your family and your community.
Totara Team Teachers
If you are in Miss Pielichaty’s class (R21) and you need help, you can email Miss Pielichaty at this address: lpielichaty@ani.school.nz
If you are in Mr Gleeson’s class (R20) and you need help, you can email Mr Gleeson at this address: k
 gleeson@ani.school.nz
If you are in Miss Hunt’s class (R21) and you need help, you can email Miss Hunt at this address: shunt@ani.school.nz
If you are in Mr Dale’s (R24) class and you need help, you can email Mr Dale at this address: cdale@ani.school.nz
If you are in Ms Brandes’ (R19) class and you need help, you can email Ms Brandes at this address: m
 brandes@ani.school.nz
If you are in Miss MacKellow’s class (R23) and you need help, you can email Miss MacKellow at this address: amackellow@ani.school.nz

Specialist (Kowhai) Team Teachers

If you need help with specialist work, you can email Mr Carlos (Sports/Health) at this address: c kucera@ani.school.nz
If you need help with specialist work, you can email Ms. Bragg (Science) at this address: v
 bragg@ani.school.nz

Distance Learning Activities
Reading

Read a book on www.getepic.com
Choose a “But Why” Podcast. Listen to it and write down
using the class code: qwk3153
all the interesting things you learnt and any wonderings
Some books have quizzes for you to
you may have.
do at the end too! For example, you
could read the Guiness Book of World
Records 2020 a
 nd take the quiz at the
end.

Read Hillaire Belloc’s poem M
 atilda. Turn this into a
story.

Literacy

Personification.
Read through the PowerPoint and
complete the activities.

Maths

Basic Facts
Learn your multiplication times tables
and test your knowledge of all basic
facts
Daily 10 maths game

Creativity

PE &
Health

1. As the crystal, blue waves washed up on the shore,
something else caught the sun light as it rolled
onto the sand.
2. He opened the safe and it had gone. No one had the
code, who could have opened it?
3. The day had come... they had been warned... they
hadn't listened and now it was happening...

Head to this l ink to generate a genre.
The title of your story is
1. ‘The’
2. An adjective (describing word) of your choice.
3. An item found in the kitchen.
4. ‘Of’
5. Your favourite place in the world.
For example: The Flaming Fork of Blockhouse Bay

Mixed Maths

Prison Escape Maths challenge.

Mixed Maths Activity Mat

Or

Go through this M
 ixed Maths Activity Mat and note down
Maths Games
your answers on a piece of paper/ in a maths book if you
Prove your statistics knowledge with these games
have one/ Google Doc. the answers are at the end. Try
Prove your measurement knowledge with this game.
and complete all questions independently and then mark
All in a jumble!
your work.
Or keep practising your number knowledge with these
games

Hogwarts Digital Escape Room

Find items around the house that begin with each letter
of the alphabet. Take a photo of each of these.

Design and create a ‘Boredom Pack’ with a minimum of
5 activities you can do to cure boredom during
self-isolation.

Go through some of the movement
sessions below.
Born to Move

Go through the google slides to do your
Name Workout

Keep a fitness diary over the next 3 days. Note times
when you feel most tired and times when you feel
most energetic. Write down any exercise that you do.

Or
participate on our Live Zoom fitness
session at 10:30 (daily) - STARTING
TUESDAY

Specialist

Write a story using one of these story openers:

Prepare lunch/ dinner for your family.
Video yourself making it or take
photos at each stage. You can use a
specific app to edit the photos and
video and share with your spec

Or

Or

Walk or run around the neighborhood and see how many
types of plants and flowers you can see. Take a note of
Measure your resting heart rate.
the numbers and try to find the species on the internet. Go for a walk/jog around your local area. Keep track of
Going further:  If you want, take a picture (or memorise
how your heart rate changes during this time. Note
it) and get ready to paint or sketch it. (You can choose
down your beginning, middle and end heart rates.
where to record it).
Origami Gift Box
Watch this video to learn how to make a G
 ift Box
Why not decorate and put a little present inside for
someone special in your bubble to make their day!

Improve your typing speed and ability.
Or
Do your own States of Matter Experiment

teachers and friends.

Challenge: Can you write a set of instructions to give to
someone else to instruct them how to make an origami
gift box?
Or
Compose your own Blob Opera here
(45-60 seconds) and share the final product with your
teacher.

Make an ice pop tutorial!
Link here
Make orange soda and take a photo!
Link here

